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JUNIOR CO-EDS       ] 
TRIM SOPHS IN 
 FAST GAME 
File    Up    Score    in    Final 
Match Winning Tourna- 
ment Undefeated 
The atmosphere in tin girl's gym woe 
electric with excitement Monday when 
the Junior  basketball  team  won  45 Hi 
liMin  the Sophomores the deciding game 
in tlie tournament and the seniors 
played their last game winning over the 
Freshmen  with  a   score of   10-17. 
The Junior team oame through with 
an undefeated record and thus won the 
championship. The Bophomores put up 
a good light liui they could nol match 
Juniors for speed or endurance. The 
game opened like a flash. Every player 
n the qul vive bul tin- pace was too 
fast   to   keep   up   and    before   the    first 
quarter hail ended  the playing  i ame 
glowed  mid  steadier. 
In spite "i' her splendid wrn-k as 
guard Betty Stevens could nol hold 
Gertrude Campbell as she shot basket 
after basket piling up the score for the 
Juniors, while Charlotte II:i\nos drOVi 
the guards so that Gert could dodge 
mtii position  for a basket. 
Work in the centoi was Bnappy as 
tlie Wall went  back  and   forth  from one 
rail of  Ha' Held  to ii ther.   Bertha 
Jnck playing her Hist game subbing  (or 
i    showed     up    well,    with   Dins 
Johnny-on-the-spot   in   spite   of 
the speedy  work of the Sophomore een- 
-. Betty Mall an.I Marge Jewell. 
4 in iinn-    Lord    anil     Until    t'anhani    as 
guards made a  pair hard to heat, flash 
.  back  anil   forth  making  good  their 
ning passi - ami holdino  Bee Mill! 
ken and  Dot Cnrpentcr down to six 1'as 
It  is small  wonder that  the Jun 
email undefeated nftei  the great 
they    pill    up   n^nil.M    ;i    tram   as 
_   as   tin'   Sophs. 
Tho   Senior-Freshman   gnmc   was   full 
■ letting   i mnis.    Tin-   score   was 
continually tied ami until tin1 last few 
ds tlie outcome was dubious. The 
Freshman have been improving so that 
now they put up a much Btrongoi 
than nt the beginning of the season, 
Their teamwork especially showed 
markod improvement in Monday's game. 
Lunderville scored some pretty shots for 
Freshmen  ami   Reyes as guard  was 
.larly    g I.     It     waa    only    with 
difficulty   thai   the   Seniors  won   with   a 
; I   si    ut     pi  17.     Thr   Senior   team 
. - been playing with 111;111_\ casualties. 
.list now Margaret Hanscom is quaran- 
tined for measles while several otlici  in.-Ill 
'"•is  have  1 n   unable  to  play.    There 
an- three members  with swollon  ankles. 
Tuesday  afternoon   tin-  second   team 
-■ s   between   the   Freshmen   ami   tin 
v niiirs.   ami   the   Sophomores   and   the 
Juniors   Were   nearly   as   fast   as   the   first 
team games on the previous day.   They 
PC   very  close  ami  it   was  a   light   to  a 
tini-ii in both cases. The Seniors ami 
Freshmen played t>> a IS to 1- tie ami 
the Juniors won over the Sophomores bj 
'la-    close    sci if    22     to     I!'.     Jessie 
tsoti   played   well    for   the   Juniors 
ami  l.ucv  l.umlell   for the Freshmen. 
SCORES 
The   average   scnres    for    the   various 
teams  were:   Juniors,   ii:   Sophomores, 
-'■-':  Si'iiiius,   I 7 ;   Freshmen. 11, 
LINE-UP 
SENIORS   FIRST  TEAM 
"arils,  Hanscom, Bead, Hall. 
Centers, Ames,  Sawyer. 
Guards, Lombard, Wright, Bturgis,  Hill, 
Milliken. 
JUNIORS   FIRST  TEAM 
Forwards, Campbell,  Uaines,  Robertson. 
'inters.   Shorey,   Benson,  .lack. 
liuanls, ('aiiliam,   Lord,   Fairis,  I'lieslev. 
SOPHOMORES  FIRST TEAM 
Forwards,  Carpenter.   Milliken,   Kiimpus. 
'''liters,   11 ri 11,   Jewell,   Whitman. 
Guards,  l.eighton,  Btevens,   Freeman. 
FRESHMEN   FIRST TEAM 
Forwards,   Kves,   Lunderville,   l.umlell. 
Coffin. 
'enters,   Finn,   Chick,   llolnmn. 
Ciianls,  Snuililers,   Hovt,   l.nnglois. 
SCORES (iF FIRST1 TEAM GAMES 
Seniors   vs.    Freshmen: 
Seniors   88 SO, 
Seniors  19-17. 
Juniors vs. Sophomores: 
Juniors .",1 82. 
Juniors  45-18. 
Seniors vs.  Bophomores: 
Sophomores 28 11. 
Sophomores 16-11. 
Juniors   vs.   Fresl n : 
Juniors   60-20. 
Juniors  .10-8. 
Seniors vs. Juniors: 
Juniors 60-20. 
Juniors 4.1-17. 
Sophomores vs. Freshmen: 
Bophomores .12-17. 
Sophomores   23-18. 
WOMEN    DEBATERS 
LEAVE    TODAY 
Mrs. Gray and three Senior 
girls, Ada Mandelstam, Elsie 
Oroeno and Evelyn Butler are 
starting today on a debating 
trip. They will be at Hunter 
College, New York, on Saturday, 
New Jersey College for Women 
on Monday, Qeorge Washington 
University on Wednesday, and 
expect to meet Boston Univer- 
sity on the following Monday. 
The question concerns the Child 
Labor Amendment. 
The Bates Alumni meet every 
Saturday at the Hotel Bristol in 
New York for luncheon, and will 
probably entertain the girls 
there tomorrow noon. Mrs. Mary 
B, Robertson, A.B., a member of 
the Board of Overseers of Bates, 
and Mrs. Merrill expect to en- 
tertain the girls at Washington, 
D. C. Tentative plans are also 
considered for their entertain- 
ment by the Alumni of Boston. 
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN   HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
SENIORSJT SMOKER        STflRS STflnT joy^y T0DflY 
RATES AND ROWDOIN 
UNITE IN CONCERT 
An event which moans much in the 
development of I permanent chnii in tin* 
Department of Music at Bates, took 
place last Fridav evening; in the < 'ity 
Rail. 
On that evening occurred tin' first 
joint concert of the Bates-Bowdoin Mu> 
icul Clubs under HM- leadership of their 
respective    lenders,     Prof.    Crafts    and 
Plot'.    Wags, 
The Bates ' lubs that participated 
were the Orphic Society; Girls1 Glee 
Club and  ili«' Garnet  Quartet. 
The musical clubs from Bowdoin were: 
the Glee Club; Male Quartet and the 
Banjo Club. 
Tin1 fust number was by the Bates 
Orphic society, which gave :i remarkably 
fine presentation of the overture from the 
• ■ Merry   Wives   of   Windsor''. 
Tin* second on the program was given 
by the Bowdoin Glee club, "Silvia" by 
Speaks and ' * Joy of 1 !»<■ I lills. 
Following   its   program   given  by  the 
Bowdoin  Banjo Club and  Bowdoin 
tet, tin1 audience  v»a* given  an  unusual 
treat by the Girls' Glee club.    The;  ren 
dered  tl  selections "When the  lf<>se. 
Bloom" by Beichardt: "Will 0* the 
Wisp" by Bpross; and ''Tin' Big Brown 
Bear *' by Mann Zueca. 
The Garnet Male Quartet] sany; the 
"Drinking ^"iie."' from tin' "Studenl 
Prince" in :i fine manner and the beau 
tiful  number, " Mothei   Machree. 
Tin- Orphic Society rendered tin- closing 
number on tlif program which included 
three ver,, fine selections. "Spanish 
Dance" by Moszcowski; "Bj the Waters 
of Minnetonka" by Thurlien Lieurance 
and tin' Maicli "National Game" by 
Sousa. 
The concert was followed by a dance, 
;i joint orchestra furnishing the music. 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC 
TO HOLD EXHIBITION 
Do you know what a vertebrate isf 
hiil you ever hear of s sixteen year 
locust.' 
I'i.l you ever see an X-ray machine at 
\u nk .' 
Then come to the -Ionian Scientific 
Exhibition in Carnegie Science Hall nexl 
Thursday and  Friday evenings,    ir yon 
ilon'I. know these tilings and ninny others, 
here's a chance t<> find them out. For 
two evenings Carnegie Soienee Hull win 
see   many  things   happen   which   will   be 
weird and passingly strange to the unini- 
tiated. It' you ean'1 see what it is all 
about just ash some member of tin- so 
riety, and he will do his beat to explain 
just what is hn|i] bag. 
This year Jordan Scientific has its max 
iniuni membership for the first time in its 
history. In previous years the member- 
ship has  never  SXC led   eight i.   If this 
can lie taken at any kind of s token, the 
Exhibition should lie bigger and better 
than ever. Several new projects are 
under   consideration   whiefa  will,  without 
doubt, lie of interest to all who find it 
possible to  attend. 
\\'e wish to extend i rdial invitation 
in all; co-eds, eda, townspeople,—well 
everybody. It's free, so come on fel- 
lows. 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
Mon.—Sophomore Prize Speak- 
ing. 
Tues.    First  Team,  Volley Ball. 
Wednesday—"B"   Girls. 
Thursday—Second Team, Volley 
Ball. 
Friday—Men's A. A. 
Professor Gunn  Speaker of   
evening.    Ed Mayo Varsity Club Working With Coaches To Make Tourney 
A Success.    Lewiston-Auburn  Game Draws Performs 
NEW  TRADITIONS   SUGGESTED 
An iniiivntion in 1' tea traditions, the 
Junior-Senior smoker, was ushered in 
with ;t Imist of gaietx mill companion 
ship last Monday Bight nt Chase Mull 
when the men of the i-lass of 'L'7 Invltei 
those of '26 to :i g< ipral get together 
nnil good lime. Almost one hundred 
men assembled in tin lowei rooms ill" 
Chase  to enjoy a st^,   party consisting 
of music mul  s| kii _   mill o sleight-of 
hand  performance. 
The program sitiirt.-.l off with general 
singing, followed bj selection by the 
Vagabond quartet, ©01 posed of Coleman, 
"29; Goldsworthy, '27; Moulton, '28, 
and Garland, '28, T en the door opened 
nnil in strolled Grain Dunham, alias 
Ifeil Page, with son ■ clogging in his 
feet nini smokes in i is -mi case. Pint'. 
Gunn, the speaker ei tlie evening 
Introduced m this point to say a few 
words to the men, in nhich he portrayed 
the history of the NV An opportunity 
to observe li>si limn! such tilings and was 
warmly greeted by tip  hoys, 
Fred   tion^iii>   spoke   in  behalf  of  the 
Junior t'luss. telling n   the i i of groat 
or co-operation between tlie two tippet 
clnsses mul between si idents and faculty. 
lie also suggested I; 't commit i 
appointed to sugges1 new traditions. 
Kiiliy Baker, president of the Senior 
class, i-.-spoil,!.-,i i-i ;i ry fltting manner. 
'flic  smoker elosi I aeral singing 
ending  with   (lie   Ale :,   Muter. 
committee 'HI      ■    sti rty was 
.hones Baker, Artl r \'-' iwn. Edwin 
Goldsworthy, Charles Rny, nnd Henn 
Hopkins. 
Big Crowd 
4A PLAYERS 
PRESENT THREE 
PLAYS TONIGHT 
The  English   IA   Players  uiil   p 
three "in- net plays :i( The Little Theatre 
Maker 
'.    and 
"The 
tonight. The pto; a will be ■' The 
of Dreams". " Judge Lynch' 
■ 'Suppi pssed   l lea   as", 
Marion   Garcelon   has   coached 
Makoi  ■'!   Dreams'      The cast  i 
Piei rol    .1 <>lin  Hoopei. 
Piei rette   Jessie  Robertson. 
The  Mnnufactii Raj   Chapman. 
An outstanding novelty in this piny 
will he John Hooper's premiei appear- 
ance as vocalist, 
John   Davis   ha*   diiected   the 
play,   "Judge   Lynch".   Tin'  <:tst: 
\h-.  Jnplin     Kli-iiiior   Siurgis, 
Kd.  Joplin    Alton  Biggins. 
Ella, his wife-   l-ucv   Fairbanks, 
A  9trangei    Roger  Evans. 
Tin' play is one of unusual merit, it 
having won first price in 'In- Nen i'orh 
Amateur  Playwrite's  Contest   last  year. 
Catherine Lawton has been coaching 
"Suppressed Desires", B play Imst'il 
upon th«' Freudian philosophy. The cast: 
Henrietta— < atheiine Lawton. 
Mabel,    her    sister    Margaret 
-IhHiu. 
Steve   John  I..  MUler. 
Tin' IA Players have earned the 
utation ns producers of worth 
pieces. Their representations have nl 
ways evidenced careful preparation ami 
keen interpretation of parts. Tin- plays 
which are in i»' given tonight are the 
equal   of  any  the  club   has   before   at 
h'lnpti'il.     A    liiijjr    lUhliiin-i'    should    be 
present ic► view tonight's efforts. 
Ai m 
i  rep- 
while 
MEN'S MUSICAL CLUB 
PLANS A LONG TOUR 
Beeently   tlie   Men's   Glee   Club,   the 
Men's Orchestra, nml the Garnet Quintet 
have united to form tlie Men's Musical 
I lull.      It   was   OTgnniaOd    for   more  etliri 
eut handling of programs mul active 
work. The dub has as its objective foi 
the future the planning of an extended 
tour.    The date i.~ not ,el  axed but  will 
prolinlily lie planned foi sometinie in 
Mav. 
Officers  were elected nt  the last  meet- 
inn. John Bcammon, President of the 
Glee chili, ami Harold Abbott, president 
nf the Orchestra, were elected to serve. 
Ilollis Bradbury waa ahossn as manager 
ami will transact all business affairR. 
Professor ('rafts is to have the - tpei 
vision   of  the  elul'. 
There will lie a dance orchestra coin 
posed entirely of members of the club 
who belong to the union. Concert num- 
bers anil Operatic numbers will feature 
the work of the organisation. 
FRESHMAN PRIZE 
SPEAKERS CHOSEN 
Paul   Chesley   and   Mary 
Pendlebury Win Honors 
Paul Chcslev of Easl Sumner and 
Mary Pendlebun of New Bedford, 
Mass., were tin1 winners of tin' Fresh- 
man prize speaking contest which was 
held in the Little Theatre last Saturday 
afternoon. Dean Pomeroy presided at 
tin'  meeting. 
Miss Pendleburi ia u prominent mem- 
l»'i of Entre Nous. Bhe lias given sev- 
eral jmltlir readings. Her selection was 
■•Tlie Pencil Seller" bj  Service. 
i hesley won liis numerals in tin1 Fresh 
man cross-country last Pall. H*1 i^ now 
;i promising membei of i1^ track team. 
Ilf recited "The Plumed Knight" by 
I ngersoll. 
The program which A*as presented came 
in the ordei as t'nllous: "America's Un- 
crowned  Queen1*,   VV Irow   Wilson,  bj 
Arline Wildei of Washburn; "Tin- IMI 
of Liberty", Headley, by William 
i; ookec of Xfalden, Mass.; -'Tin' Blue 
ami the Gray*', Finch, by Eleanor ITes 
don of Lisbon Kails; "Abraham Lin 
coin". Woodrow Wilson, by Waltei 
Hodsdon of Auburn; ''The Death of 
>ji|m > • :,: ion ''. I ickens, by Helen I l"l 
man of Camdeu; '' A New Century 
Greeting", Carnegie, I»\ Stanley Poi 
ham of West Paris; "A Message to 
Garcia", rlubbard, by lla/ri Blanchard 
nt' Stoneham,  Ma~~. 
■ -Tin' Plumed Knight '', I ngersoll, 
bv Paul Chesley -( Easl * -Thr 
Pencil  Seller",  Hcrviee,  by   Mat)    Pen 
dlebury of New Bedford, Mi -- . "Speech 
Prince   I'dine".   Marshall, 
by   Samuel   Brown  of   B 
" Jcphtha's     Daughter",     Unrret,     bi 
Greta  Thompson  of   Ocean   Park;   "A 
\"isitiii  of  War",  [ngersoll, !•>  (Sardnei 
Alexandei  nt' Laconia,  N.  II.: "(Si 
Love Hath  X.. Man Than  This",  Dick 
ens, by  Eugenia  Bouthord  of  Portland; 
• Americanism''.   Roosevelt,   by   Julius 
Mueller, Jr. ■>'' Framingham, 
The judges for the contest consisted 
of John I*. Clifford Jr., Mrs. - 
Harms, and Mis. Harry W. Rowe. The 
committee which was in charge "t tin' 
arrangements consisted <>t' Lawrence Lc 
Beau, Meredith, N. U.: Miriam Alexan- 
der, Maiden, Mass.; Frances Maquiro, 
Manchester,  \'.  II. 
MISS CARTER SPEAKS 
BEFORE Y. W. C. A. 
Miss Itutli A. Caitfi of the Maine 
Council nt' Religious Education sy<>k- 
before the V. W. C. A. Wednesday eve 
ning, in Rand reception room, choosing 
for her subject "Tin' Way <it thr Opet 
Road.1'   she  said   that   there  are   four 
t Is   which  the  young  ctillr^t1   woman 
t»t" today may serve: tho physical needs 
by iM'in^ a aurse, mental mT<ls by being 
a school teacher; sm*inl needs by helping 
people 1<> live in harmony with each 
other, ami spiritual needs, by making 
this a tiixl centered  nation. 
Miss Cartel sai<l thai youi college 
education gives you an opportunity t<> 
select the road to take, and the prepnra 
tion or skill you have earned here in 
college will determine the partieulai 
road, you shall take. Then you musl 
follow some definite'ideal or goal* 
If you select tho spiritual way, tin' 
best means <>i beginning t<> serve is 
right in your own country, state, city 
or church even. In your own commun- 
ity, in youi local church there is limpid 
means of service without traveling t<> 
distant  lands. 
Miss Caitfi is Superintendent of tin 
Youn;; People's Division of the Maim' 
Council t't Religious Education, ^he 
travels all over the State meeting young 
people at inter tlonomina; ionnl confer- 
ences mul forming young people's coun- 
cils, she has organised a < nip for 
girls from 12 to 16 years foi the pur- 
pose of developing the all-round physi- 
cal, mental, social, spiritual girl. Then 
are bigger plans for her ahead and the 
college girl of today is Deeded to help 
bring this about. If there are any in- 
terested please address Miss Carter at 
the Press Herald Building, Portland, 
Maine. 
Bates College's fifth annual basket 
Wall tournamenl for Western Maine 
high schools got under way this after 
noon with teams from Westorook, 
South Portland, Tort la ml. Bumford, 
Deering, Mexico, Lewiston and K«l 
ward Little participating. The games 
are continuing tonight and tomorrow 
afternoon, and the finals are scheduled 
for s.-i" tomoi ron  evening, 
All indications point to a most ex- 
citing series of games. With arrange 
meats completed as they have been, 
the expected crowds as \\<'il as the 
visiting plaversj are sure to l»' pleased, 
Coach Wiggin, general directoi of 
the toumey. i- having n group of some 
fifty Hates men working under him. 
As iii former vears, the local Varsity 
Club is handling the chief details. 
New letter men from the fall and 
winter sports are especially well rep 
resented, No doubt all the men con- 
nected will combine to produce the 
i est  kind of tourney. 
Boy Sinclair and Cyril Ward, In 
charge of the housing, have made ac 
commodatione for the visitors at Chase, 
Roger Williams, and both Parker Halls, 
Meals will lie served at the Commons, 
with Paul Folsom attending t<» tlie ar- 
rangements   'here. 
At the Lewiston City Hall, the 
scene of the tournament, Lloyd Proc 
tor Is directing the care <>f the playing 
floor. The crowd is being handled by 
Ronald Perham's group of ushers, V 
special section has been provided for 
the vis'inn;; players. The state press 
has  likew Ise  I n accommodated. 
Dr. Cobb, head of the Education De- 
partment    :i'    Bowdoin,    and    Coaches 
Wiggin  ami   Thompson   of  Hates  have 
been   selected  a-  th<   officials.    In 
men,    the    management    has    seoureil 
throe of the best officials in Maine. 
ami the games will l>e run off without 
the least ': tch, John Hooper a ml 
Louis Roi are the timers. The 
are Manford Palmer and David Wyllie, 
with   Jimmy    Young the   scoring- 
GIRLS" WINTER 
SPORTS  MEET 
Tlif   girls'   interelass   uiut.r   gports 
tnrcl     u:ts    IM'I.I    lust    wt't'k    ill    3.30. 
Til.- individuol results nrere n* fol- 
lows: 
Distal    limi   on   Snowshoes 
I-I   place    Florence   Pratt    '28 
2nd  pli     Eleanor  Seeber   '27 
3rd   plaee—     Dorothy   Natter   '29 
Skating   backward 
1st   place    Margaret   Morrit 
-.'ml   place-   V'elma  (lililis   '■:'.> 
8rd  place     Mini- Johnson   '-7 
BkAting forward 
1st  plaee    Margaret   Morris '-1* 
.nil  place    Elisabeth  Williams   '27 
3rd   plaee    Beatrice   Libby   '2H 
ski  dash 
I-i   place    Doroth.i   Qriggs   '2fl 
2nd place    Esther Sanborn   'L'7 
3rd  place    Katherine Tnbbs   '28 
Bnowsl lash 
isi  plaee    Eleanor Seeber  '-7 
L'utl   |ikn-i'     Miiru'.-iri-l    I'VIIIT    '2% 
3rd  plaee    Florence  Pratt   '28 
ski Slide 
First  places in  classes: 
Seniora Oria Barden 
Juniors Esther Sanborn 
Sophomores Beatrice  Small 
Freshmen Bath   Patterson 
The   I'IIIHS   results   of   tin-   meet   wrri-: 
Bophomores won -J."I  jioints. 
Juniors   won   tfi   points. 
Seniors   won   K   points. 
Freshmen   won   ii  points. 
The starter  n.-is  Miss  Bass. 
Clerk  oip course was Miss Hanscom. 
The judges of tin- ski slide were 
Mr.  Matsunaga  and  Coaeh Thompaon, 
The (Jiris* Winter Sports have been 
organized on the same t-asi-. ns basket 
ball. This meet was « combination 
of tins year's work. Tin- men's win- 
ter sports team lms soaehed the g'fls 
tiiis year and lias made their work a 
recognized sport. stripes arc earned, 
■is they an- in the other physical train- 
ing classes. 
MOVIES AND DANCE 
"The Street of Forgotten Men" 
will be shown at Chase Hall, Saturday 
night with the usual dance following. 
at 
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MERRILL   A:    WHBBBR   CO.. 
Auburn,  Me. 
The championship of the Interschol- 
astic basketball tourney is soon to be 
known. Tomorrow's games will tell. 
We would say to the losers, to play in 
a championship tourney, win or lose, 
is a feat worth being proud of. To 
the winners we extend our heartiest 
CONGRATULATIONS. 
CAPS   AND   GOWNS   FOR   SENIORS 
Perhaps this lubjeei i- one which hail 
best remain in the i*loset with the un- 
desirable skeletons. We ore going to 
i|r;i<; it forth, however, and hold it 
up as a target for the volley of com- 
ments and criticisms which are sure 
to  accompany  such  suggest ions. 
We arc wondering why the Seniors 
do nol establish the custom of wearing 
their raps and gowns to classes during 
the last two months of their college 
■ aicii. This suggestion was made by 
President Gray during a recent dis- 
cussion at which Hie editor was pres- 
ent. After reflecting upon it. again 
we  ask     Why   not .' 
First, there is the purely financial 
logic. Why pay for a eap and gown 
to wear on aboul four occasions 1 It 
almost seems a* if these garments "ill 
stand more  wear. 
The real value of this suggestion, 
however,   is   the   academic   atmosphere 
which   such    :i    tradition   would    create. 
Afti'i foui years of study and pursuit 
of   academic   donor,   why   not   assume 
this outward appearance of studious 
dignity? Would it not bfl consistent 
with the intellectual renaissance which 
has   taken   place.' 
Students  at  Oxford  and  Cambridge, 
also   those   of   many   other   Knglisli   uiii- 
• es, practice this custom through- 
out all four years of their college 
career, one never thinks of attending 
a lecture without being clad in the offi- 
cial   garb   of   the   scholar.    It   is  this 
outward appearance which makes them 
distinctive from the ordinary passerby. 
It is the mark of a profession. While 
attired in this manner the student is 
reminded of his position and BUbsc 
quent dignity. 
It does not seem desirable to ftdVO- 
Cate smli an extended practice of this 
sort. There may be something iii it 
for Seniors, however. We are sure 
that the underclassmen would look on 
with profound er respeet. if the 
Seniors should accept President (ir.iy's 
suggestion   a*  a   y"°d   »ne.     In   such   a 
ease we might suggest that the Juniors 
should adopt top hnts and canes; Soph- 
omores, dorbys  and   spats. 
Seriously,   the   tradition    of   Seniors 
wearing  caps  and   gowns   daring  the 
last two months of their college career 
is   worthv   of   their   consideration. 
FOR   EDS   ONLY 
A   tradition   may   mean   nothing,   as 
it   has   in   this   instance,   or   it   may   be 
as binding as a court decision. It is 
true enough, that the strength of a 
tradition rests in the amount of sup- 
port it receives from the group it aims 
to affect. 
Year   in   and   vear   out   these   same 
words have appeared in the handbook] 
■A Bates Man does not smoke OH the 
Streets Or on the Campus." With the 
changing  of time  and  student  feeling 
the Spirit which made this a tradition 
was lost. What was your feeling when 
as a freshman you saw this rule broken 
daily I Par from being a tradition it 
became a joker. Such an attitude to 
wards this tradition has been demoral- 
ising against   others. 
Openly    admitting   the    irrationality 
of this rule the Student Council has 
made amends. The new rules recently 
agreed upon are tine. They deserve 
vein support. The "smoke walk'* is 
already assuming the role it is ex- 
pected to play. The basement of 
Chase Hall has just tltis week proved 
its value as a place for smokers. Von- 
dormitory  and  the  ground  thereabouts 
are yours. Here yon may enjoy the 
pleasure   of  n   "bowl"   to  your  heart's 
content. Every man's domicile is his 
own.    Once off the campus  the  world 
is yours.— use   it   as you  see  lit   ami   it 
will  probably do the same to you. 
Tin1   campus,   however,   is   not   yours 
alone.   It belongs to yon, to the co-eds, 
to the faculty, and to the present 
alumni, There are even more than 
these to be included. It is consecrated 
to    the    memory    and    ideals    of    those 
whose lives and services to Alma 
Mater have made her what she is. The 
Student Council feels that this area is 
sacred to the Ldealfl and memory of all 
who have trod its paths. To this end 
it is provided that No Bates Man 
Smokes on Campus. 
We   have   confidence   that   this   rule 
will   become   B   tradition.     The   Student 
is in hearty accord with tliis would-be 
tradition. The columns of the Stu- 
dent are open at all times for nse by 
the Council in any way it may see fit 
to aid in  the enforcement of this rule 
Upon   negligent   or   unwilling   adherents. 
We   noted   with   interest   the article   in 
Tuesday's Sun about our coaches,    f' 
was put rather well. It is true that 
Hates hasn't set the world on tire with 
athletic accomplishments. Although, 
the editor noticed during his recent 
visit at Georgetown that last year's 
relay accomplishment at Ponn. '-till 
remains   in   the   minds   of   a   few   of  the 
Washington boys. Tint as far as the 
coaches are concerned, we surely are 
satisfied. These coaches mean more to 
Hates men than merely athletic In 
structors. Bach one, aside from Ins 
athletic ability, Is a man you consider 
i; a privilege to know personally. 
Win   or  lose   they   are   the   same.     They 
inspire fair play, sportsmanship, and 
"all you have iii you." What more 
could we ask for! 
BTJBJ**** 
On  The Carpet 
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
„. 
SCANDAL 
Jack Miller anil Jack Bussey demanded 
.'l    Write-up    in   our   Column.     This   week 
«i' are unable to oblige. They arc both 
pure young men and ire could And no 
aoandal to connect with them, However, 
thinge are looking up especially in Mil 
ler's direction, and if nil is well well 
have plenty of mud to throw by next 
week. 
In the meantime, we are pleased t" 
note that "Freddie" ECnapp got ■ tre 
mendouB kick from an observation of HIP 
"Charleston" us exemplified al tin- At 
mory the nighl of the Bates-Bowdoin 
concert. When last seen "Freddie" was 
bent and shaken with laughter. Too 
bad thai he should laugh at it! The 
dance is so beautiful!   O yes, Indeed! 
Vns!   Y.-is! 
Baseball is in the air. In the Qreeh 
Drama class the combined forces defeated 
"Goosie" Chase 45-44, floosie scored 
the largest number of direct hits but 
pretty combination play resulted in Ids 
ultimate downfall. 8. Brown and Milde- 
burger worked two double steals—(from 
the text-book) which brought iu nine 
runs for the ''Combined Forces". 
Sinclair pitched a steady game until he 
WM called on In the third bluing. In 
that Inning Goosie made hit after hit, 
and Sinclair was finally removed and 
sent to the bow wows. Faucet missed 
his cue twice and hence has two errors 
chalked up against him. 
All in all it was a fast and furious 
battle,  but   team   play  won.    Hooray! 
FACULTY  CALENDAR 
Monday—Karl Woodcock breaks record 
with  sixteen "and so forth*." 
Tuesday—I'rof. Myhrman is beaten at 
ping-pong by Hobby Herkelman. 
Wednesday     I'a   Gould   gives   written 
Thursdny—Harry Howe arrives in town 
from southern tour. Is welcomed at sta- 
tion   by student-   seeking  scholarships. 
Friday—Pa Gould gives a second writ 
ten. 
Saturday—Karl \V Icock breaks, shut 
tars and eliminates nil previous records 
with   TWENTY-FIVE  "and   SO   tenths." 
Sunday—Sleep. 
New name lor mcmberl of Spoffoni 
Club—'• Planting Youth!' 
NEW lit it )KS IN  BATES LlIlliAUV 
A survey of the new I ks In the Bates 
Library disclosed quit* a number which 
will be of decided interest to Bates stu- 
dents. For instance there is a transla- 
tion of the "Song* ' Sappho" which 
every young man should read as a part 
of his spring training     Everyone knows 
of course that Sappho was a Greek | test 
who lived about titlll B, ''.. anil who was 
especially   famous   foi   liei   love   lyrics. 
The athletes can si i mi lunch informs 
ii.ni concerning the playful pastime of 
football from the new book by H. C. 
Zuppke, while basketball enthusiasts 
should note W, K. Meanwell's "Science 
of Basketball," Professor klyhrmau 
guarantees and swears by G. A, Dorsey's 
"Why We Behave I,ike Human Beings", 
and iu his recommendations he is backed 
up by the reviewers. 
Readcis with a . living for fiction 
should   find   solace   in   "Wild   Geese"   by 
Maitha Ostenso, or   n  the Clarke and 
I.ichor  edition    of   "The   Great   Short 
Stories   of   the   World",     As   a   possible 
aid to the Greek plays which are given 
at   graduation   there   is   A.   A.   Stanley's 
Greek Themes in Modern Musical Set 
tings." For a number of these plays 
th usical score is included, 
A    list   of   books,   new   this   year,   and 
not previously Included in student col- 
umns includes: 
"Songs 0f Sappho" —Translated 
from the Greek by Marion Mills Millet 
and donated to the Hates Library b) 
Hi.   Allied   Williams   Anthony, 
"Flotilla"   Poems   by   Alice   Lorry 
Gould,    Bates    gradual-    and   member   of 
Spofford club. 
"Christina   Alberta'-   Father"-    II.   G. 
Wells. 
"Women"     Booth   Tnikington. 
"Wild   Geese"—Martha   Ostenso—A 
Prize Novel. 
"Great short stories of the World" 
I larke and  l.iebei. 
■• Best Short Stories of L926"—E. .1. 
O'Brien, 
"Thunder on  the  Left"   -Christophei 
Motley. 
GEOLOGY   AMI   ASTRONOMY 
Earth  and   Stars—('. G. Abbot. 
Meteors—C.   P. Oliver. 
Gems and Gem Materials—Kraut and 
Hidden. 
Handbook   of   Alaska     A.   W.  Ilrcclcy. 
Splendoi of the Heavens- Phillips and 
Slenvonsnll. 
ATHLETICS 
Seie    of   Basketball— W.   E.   -Mean 
well. 
Football-   if. C. Zuppke. 
Games,   contests   and   Relays   B. U. 
C.   Stanley. 
Track and Field Athletics Ham 
GUI. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Social Work in Hospital- .1. M. Can- 
non, 
"Why    We    Behave   Like    Human    Hi 
iii--'' -G. A.  Dora y. 
Mankind at t:- Crossroads K. M. 
Bast. 
GREEK 
Greek Themes in Modern Musical Set- 
tings     A. A. Stanley. 
Ml  SIC 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians- 
Groves    six   Volumes. 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
"My  Education and Religion"—Rev. 
George A. Gordon, I'astor of Old Smith 
Church,  Boston. 
The "History of the Harvard Law 
School" a three volume set written by 
Charles Warren has been donated to the 
Bates   Library   by   W.   F.  Garcolon   Esq. 
Several from Bates are expecting to 
attend the Maine State Missionary Con 
ference of Student Volunteers to be held 
at Colby College this week. The pro 
gram will begin Friday evening. Match 
11! by a banquet at the First Baptist 
Church. Addresses ami group meetings 
will continue all day Saturday. The 
Concluding events are an address in the 
college chapel ami a Student Volunteer 
meeting, on   Kundav   morning. 
Many noted speakers have been se- 
cured for the conference. They are: 
Mrs. J. Spencer Leonard, a missionary 
to Japan; Dr. Gordon A, Oummings, 
I'rofessor of Old Testament Language 
and Literature, at Bangor Theological 
Seminary; I'r. V. W. Dyer, Missionary 
to Burma; Mr. A. It. Rogers, attorney 
at law; Dr. Arthur .1. Roberts, I'resi- 
dent of Colby College; Miss Nettie M. 
Hunnals, Dean of Women, Colby College; 
Rev. Lucien Wilson; Mr. Hay linker; 
Miss Mildred Capron, Kpiscopal Board 
representative; Miss Vera M. Rice, 
Director of Religious Education, Co-burn 
Institute; Mr. Herbert Newman. Prof. 
of Biblical Literature, Colby College; 
and Rev. Leopold Hass, First Baptist 
' 'liureh. 
Intercollegiate 
JSIetos 
B.   A.  LANDMAN.  Editor 
Student Volunteers 
Attend   Conference 
"LITTLE    THREE"    TO    DEBATE 
IN FINAL SERIES 
Amherst In the tinnl series of de- 
bates in the Eastern [ntercollosiatfl 
League, Amhersl will meet1 its "little 
Three*' rivals, Williama and Weeleyan, 
The question will be "Besolved, Thai 
compulsory enrollment in Reserve Offi- 
cers Training Corps in American <"l 
legei   should   l>»'   abolished.'1    Amherst, 
champion of llie league last vear has 
failed  f<>  "in any of its debates sit  far. 
PROFESSOR MURRAY HONORED 
Harvard University Professor Gil- 
bert   Murray, world   famous classicist   and 
man <>t' letters will he tin- flrsl to hold 
the Charles Elliot Morton chair of poetry, 
established   at   Harvard   last   year,    lie 
will come to this country next Ssptem 
ber.     The   chair   is   the   only   one   of   its 
kind in America. Inasmuch us it provides 
for the appointment from year to year 
of new Incumbents. 
U.  OF  ARIZONA TO DEBATE NEW 
ENGLAND COLLEGES 
U. of Arizona The University of 
Arizona debating team, scheduled t<» ap- 
pear   in   New   England   this   April   will 
meet   six    New    England   teams   while   en 
tour. They will debate Boston Univer- 
sity, University of New Hampshire, 
Tufts. University of Vermont, Mt. Holy* 
oke  ami   Boston   College   on   successive 
t!:i\ s. 
BALTIMORE   WILL   PUBLISH   A 
NEW   MAGAZINE 
Baltimore- A new magazine, "The 
Intercollegiate World'1 has entered  into 
the lists. The liist Issue of the publicn 
thin,   which   purports,   "to   Imhl   the   mir 
ror to our contemporary college life", 
appeared   from   Baltimore.    Among   tin* 
 ath's   features   is   an article by the 
President of Princeton, as well as numer- 
ous  other   original   articles.    There  me 
various    reprints   of    prose,    fiction,    ami 
poetry, as well as general Intercollegiate 
DOW!,   and   hunioi   of one sort   or  another. 
OXFORD   UNIVERSITY   TO   ADMIT 
AMERICAN    WOMEN 
Oxford University   Oxford, stepping 
out of its time honored conventions will 
this summer offer courses to American 
women. The plan is to provide for thus.- 
who   cannot   Spare   :i   leisurely   vein   some 
thins of ■ glimpse of the charms of 
scholastic life at Oxford, a sample of its 
intellectual atmoaphere. The entire pro- 
ject will lie ns typically Bnglish as pos 
sible, considering its concentration into 
the brief period of three weeks. 
Only graduates of American colleges, 
oi teachers on the staffs of American 
public high schools will he accepted, anil 
the number of these will be restricted to 
loll. 
Bnglish  mill  history  will   he  the   - 
je.-is on which the lecturers will conrou- 
trate,   with   Shakespeare,   Marlowe,   the 
s t. medieval and  Victorian  romance, 
unil the Romantic poets being the predom 
jiuint subjects in the former I,runch. 
BOWDOIN     UNDERGRADUATES 
SUGGEST   IMPROVEMENTS 
Bowdoin    Practical      courses,      do- 
■igned principally to increase men'* n 
ing power in business or the professions 
would he taboo a1 Bowdoin if the stu 
dent committee who recently drew up o 
35 page typewritten report on undergrad 
uate opinion of changes that would go 
I'm the betterment of the Maine inatito 
tions. should go into effect. 
Their opinion ns expressed in tin doc 
ument, shows the trend of student opinion 
though toward the introduction, an.I re 
caption   thereafter,  of  more   ''serious" 
ionises III the Curriculum.     This hns  I I! 
the plea of many educators of late, that 
the  arts   should   oi   again   In'   given 
their proper place in the college. 
The   committee mposed    of eleven 
Seniors  m   Bowdoin, expressed  the  (ui 
ther view that the faculty of a small 
college should consist of men who are 
teachers rather than learned pundits 
ami that is should attract "not parrot 
Ing pedagogues, hut live men of intel- 
lect,  men   of attractive  personality,   men 
win, have proven their ability to teach." 
The  men  enclosed   the  present   system 
of athletic management at the college, 
anil  rat mended  a  tinuance of  the 
policy   of   the   faculty   coach. 
A    revolutionary   suggestion   was   thai 
th,' existing policy of admitting appli- 
cants foi  matriculation on th rtineate 
l.asis,   they   should   hereafter   lie   obliged 
to pass the stnmlaril college entrance 
exnm. This would subsequently limit the 
liie of the college to 500 men. 
It was advocated that freshmen lie 
given an elementary course in evolution. 
The committee also rccommcmlcil courses 
in   Biblical  literature. 
Princeton—Princeton's new *1.7."i0.. 
000 chapel, the crowning glory oi The 
new eolleginte Gothic campus, was 
maile wny for last week, when con- 
struction was begun under the direc- 
tion of the architect, Ralph Adams 
''ram. The church will he the largest 
college ehnpcl in Americn. anil In sec- 
ond only in size throughout the world 
to King's College Chapel, Oxford. 
Tufts—The Tufts College student 
council has voted to have the student 
body "rnte the members of the faculty 
at   the   end   of   the   academic   year." 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
Mates is glad, exceedingly glad, to 
have the opportunity of playing host to 
so many   visiting   si-l Ibi.ys.     The   Var 
sity Club is doing all in its power to 
make    the   visiting   teams   comfortable. 
Every  undergraduate  is eager, yes, we 
are more than eager, to satisfy even 
whim of our schoolboy guests. There's 
a reason, We feel that Bates is an In- 
stitution well worth the consideration of 
any fellow anxious to get into a deinn 
• ratic college. We are sure that Bate 
high scholastic standing, coupled with her 
extraordinary coaching staff warrant 
lot of probing from any lad who is col 
lags bound. 
The tournament, therefore, affords an 
opportunity    of   settling    the    basketball 
championship of this section of the Stab 
and also opens up the Bates campus to 
the inspection of the schoolboy athlete- 
No better way can a college be judged 
than by examining it on the inside. 1' 
then speaks for itself. 
With the same end iu view—that if 
showing Bates to the cream of school 
boys—that    Hales    sponsors    her    Intei 
scholastic Debating League. 
To try to pick the winner of the 
Tournament would lie folly. Not yet iii 
four years of play has the favorite iron 
the honors. If we were lo pick the fav- 
orite, it would probably lie .South Port 
land and that on the strength of the 
Capers    clean   slate.     Hut    a    Basketball 
Tourney is like a woman   there's nsualli 
a thrill but yon can't tell when it in 
coming. 
Home  dopsters   favor  Westbrook,  ami 
there aie still others who can see a 
winner   in  each   i I"  the   remaining 
teams. Mil! to many dope sheets have 
been wrecked in the past. Anyone of 
tin- eight teams may walk off with the 
silver  basketball. 
Mexico is no longer a "wonder team" 
which will doubtless give them a mucll 
better chance  of winning   this  year.     The 
boys me wearing smaller caps this vest 
than   last. 
The two local teams are too eratie to 
judge. I.ewiston started its season in 
mediocre fas' ion bni spurted at the fin 
ish. Kdwanl Little's chances all depend 
upon whether or not tin- team can hold 
its temperamental  tendency- in check. 
Rumford is anothet 'emu whose sac 
cesi   proved  disastrous  in   the  last   few 
-am.-..      Hut   the  boys  have   learned   thei- 
lesson ami if they plav the basketball 
they are capable of thej may be th, 
" tench in i' i- othet teams ' championship 
ilsptrat ions. 
• Portland am! Deering from their von 
steadiness are due for consideration. 
The fact remains that regardless of u 
team's record you just can't pick the 
wi r no inattei how haul you may i.a- 
Old Lady Chance. 
Rome   have   fell   that   Hates   is   pi 
up a  good chance to fill  the tournami 
with thrills galore hi  not  pairing up tin 
natural   rivals.   Out   personal  opinion  i- 
that  the only   just  I  fair  way  to  pail 
the teams is by the customary plan of 
drawing. 
Por after all is said ami done we must 
uot forget thai the primary motive of 
the Tournament is to find the best team 
in this section of the Stnte. With thai 
in mind a plan of pairing must be used 
iu which there will be no possible chance 
for alibis  from  the losing  teams and  a 
stigma attached to the winners.   True 
pairing natural rivals would provide mori 
thrills for the spectators. Hut, ns we see 
it, Bates runs the tournament  in the ii 
teresl   of   tin inpeliag   teams.     And   in 
fairness lo these teams the only method 
of pairing in which there is' no lu ! 
taste left in the mouth after tin 
Tourney is the usual custom of drawing 
the names  from  a   hat. 
Congratulations       Sophomores!        Ami 
om sincerest sympathy Proabl   Tt is a 
sweet outlook for the next two veins to 
sec so many basketball stars in the two 
lower classes. We hope that in sonic 
way or another Hates mav be able to 
again place a basketball team on the 
floor  in  the near  future. 
Coach Wiggin hns had his batter? 
men working out the stiffness and things 
point to a favorable squad of batter, 
men this year. Capt, Karkos ami 
Charlie Small have the edge on the other 
Candidates but there is s husky squad 
pushing   them   for   their   coveted   places. 
A sure sign of Spring! The boys arc 
already doping out the State Track 
Meet. 
Printed forms will be distributed on 
which students will register their esti 
mate of the professor's ability in the 
Ifollowing details: Knowledge of sub- 
i.ject; ability to tench the subject; gen- 
eral Intelligence; reliability of char- 
acter: personal force and personality. 
The students, it is claimed, are taking 
the proposition seriously, and with full 
realisation of the importance of the 
"Marking"  process. 
%s 
HOCKEY TEAM THRU 
AFTER HARD SEASON 
Team  Finishes  Well After 
Disheartening Start 
Afirr getting away t<> a rathei dubious 
.l;itt   :is   :i    tram   of   individual   plim'rs, 
.}ia. BatM hockey team, under the guid 
(U,r of iiir beat coach in six atatOBj came 
throngfa the aeaaon to a grand finale with 
■eeoDd place in tin1 State aeries. 
The first three games, with Bowdoin, 
si. Donnii find Wflliams furniabing the 
oppoaition, were auefa total loatoa tluit 
,!„. queation, "What'i the matter with 
Bates?" floated up from every quarter 
■ad found no answer, our team was 
HKiuV up of some of the ln'st ami fastest 
,,,,-n the stiiic has produced foi many 
■natron; our coach had 1 mi It up cham- 
pionship teams of the finest calibre. 
Hut this team didn't seem to have the 
staff. 
Then came the game with Union at 
Seheneetady. Union had a greal repu- 
•jitimi and was expected to swamp the 
Qgrnet new and sink them under a tre* 
mciidous Mnirc. Hut the "Id llnltcat had 
lit'gun   to  spit   and   (daw   hack,  and   Union 
beat her by only two points. 
Tlit- next ilnv, on a field of poor ire 
;,l    West     Point,    the    Ainu     train    Lent 
Bates by one lone point. 4*3, and found 
•lif going exceedingly  rough.    The Gar- 
iu>t  team   was  getting mulct   way  and   the 
light  of  hope commenced  t" glow   more 
brightly. 
An exhibition  game with  Bowdoin  at 
tbi  Bt. Dom  Arena liron^lit another de 
feat, I ". but it was apparent to every 
one thai the Bobcat was not so helpless 
us the  skeptics   had   at   first   pointed   out. 
The team had begun to work as a unit. 
New Hampshire State, OUT next Op- 
ponent, was generally expected to wallop 
u severely. Hut the "Id snarling BOD* 
nf upset ail the dope of the cock-sure 
.[lint   writers   and   came   across   with   her 
first   victory,   while   rejoicing   filled   the 
heart   Of   every   loyal   Bates   supporter, 
Massachusetts Tech ciirue along next 
rtith a powerful team, to be clawed by 
I furious  Bobcat   in  the best   game Of  the 
season with a score of S I. 
Bowdoin    took    the    Hates    team    over 
DBCC  more,    winning    the   state   Series. 
while the wise BDOrt writers prophesied 
that the Colby Mule would take second 
place  over   the   Bobcat.    Hut   the   good 
"Id   team   couldn't   see   it   that   way. 
In tWO Sizzling games at the Arena 
vanquished    Colby    I .".   and   tied   her   tin* 
same afternoon (n a long overtime game, 
2*2, winning second place and the undy- 
ii g love of her suppoi tors. 
That last yam.' was the longest, hot- 
tot, most exciting battle evei waged 
between   two   college   teams   in   Maine. 
The Bobcat had shown that -he had the 
Staff and   had  come  through   with  a  bang 
to wind up a season that hod commenced 
must discouragingly. 
Poster,   Wyllie,   Brickson   and   White 
perhaps   the  outstanding  stars  of 
the season,  while  every   man   on   the  crew 
ran his best to make the team what 
it was.    It  has been a great  season and 
at  team    and we owe it all to one 
nan    Coach  Wiggin. 
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ESTABLISH LOAN TO 
HELP WORKING BOYS 
Twiing this on your Mandolin: 
" Silhouette!"    "Silhouettel"      who! 
■oft   mystery 
T! it   word   brings to  mind— 
Like-   tit.-    entrancing    lure   of   an   <). 
Henry  story, 
Concealing  in a  veil  what  we Beefe  to 
"Silhouettel    No    longer    it   secnui   B 
-"ft   earess! 
to  the  youth   of   Hates   it's a   hideous 
dream. 
Poor disillusioned  lads,  little did  they 
ffiiess 
The   sad,   sad   truth   of   a   silhouette 
screenl 
Choral 
"Those horrid   undulating curves! 
That sunken  chest and  drooping ehinl 
Protruding    tummy    and    neck    that 
nervesl 
0 Graelons, what  I  shape  I'm  in!" 
VORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN  GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   snlirit   vour   patronaer 
ICE   CREAM 
''"c Ic cl   by   the   >Je\v   Fridrtiiii c   Procesfl 
HOT   DOGS 
Warmed   by   the  Old   rtelinhle  (las 
are  but two of the Offerings of the 
NEW 
REFRESHMENT  COUNTER 
of 
The College Stor 
PORTLAND   CLUB 
The   Portland   Cflnb  meets   In   Band 
Gymnasium    at    Call.     Th«    officers    are: 
President, Lois Sawyer;  viee President, 
Alice   Aikins;   Secretary  Treasurer,  Ber- 
nice   llainrn. 
WOMEN'S   A.    A. 
The Women's Athletic Association 
BMStS In Band 'iymnnsium at call. The 
officers are: President, Margaret Hans 
com; Viee President, Jessie Robertson j 
Secretary, Dorothy Carpenter; Treas 
nrer,   Miss   Mildred  Francis. 
MEN'S A. A. 
The Men's Athletic Ass'n meets every 
second Tuesday in the Varsity Room, 
Chase Hall at seven thirty. The officers 
are: President, Joseph Folsom, James 
linker.  Allison   Wills, and   Hoy  Sinclair. 
OUTING   CLUB 
The Outing Club meets in the Varsity 
Boom, Chase Hall on the first Thursday 
at seven o'clock. The officers are: I'res 
iclcnt, Joseph Folsom; Vice Presidents. 
John Baanunon, Margarei llanscom, ami 
Iwao Sfatsnnaga; Secretary, (leorge 
Jackson;   Treasurer,   Professor   Sawyer. 
Y.   M.   C.   A. 
The Y. M. C. A. meets in I lease Hall 
every Wednesday at six forty-live. The 
officers are: President, Ronald Perham; 
Vice President, James liaker; Secretary, 
Louis Foster; Treasurer, Professor Carl 
W IctK'k. 
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB 
The Massachusetts Club meets in 
Wand Hall at call. The officers arc: 
President, I.orena Scott; Viee President, 
Ruth Parsons; Treasurer, Elizabeth Rid- 
ings. 
PRESS   CLUB 
The Press Club meets at call. The 
officers are: President, John Miller; 
Vice President, David Wyllie; Secre 
tary Treasurer,  Sylvia  Meehan. 
MEN'S POLITICS 
The Men's Politics Club meets in 
Chase Hall every second and fourth 
Monday at eight o'clock. The officers 
are: President. Richard Kannally; Sec- 
retary   Treasurer,   Lawrence   liagley. 
LAMBDA ALPHA 
The Lambda Alpha Club meets in the 
Town Girls Room, Hathorn Hall at 
call. The officers are: President, CatiY 
arine Lawton; Vice President, Horsy 
Jordan: Secretary, Lucy liryant; Treas- 
urer,  Evelyn Taylor. 
NEW    HAMPSHIRE    CLUB 
The New Hampshire Club meets in 
Rand Hall at call. The officers are: 
President, Dorothy Griggs; Vice Pres- 
ident, Ruth Moses; Secretary Treasurer, 
Pauline   Hill. 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
.Ionian Scientific Society meets in 
Carnegie Science on the first and third 
Wednesday of every month.   The officers 
are:   President, Gaorge Jackson;  Scare 
tary,   llaivey  Mitchell. 
WOMEN'S   GLEE   CLUB 
The Women's (dee Club meets in  Lib- 
bey     Forum    every    Thursday    at     seven 
o'clock.   Professor Crafts has charge. 
MEN'S   GLEE   CLUB 
The Men's Glee Club meets in Libb y 
Forum every Thursday at  sight  o'cloak. 
The officers are:   President, John Moul 
ton;   Manager. Ilollis liradbury. 
GARMENTS 
Repaired,   Clea I   ami    I'lc-. d 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We    cater    tn    College    Students 
67   College   Street 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   "I'rices-u ithiti-Rcason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
The Curtis Publishing Company, uf 
Philadelphia, has established a College 
Loan Plan, by which a total of »250,000 
will be available in amounts up to 11500 
for boys  who desire to  attend   college. 
The grammar school boys of today 
arc eligible for these loans, subject to 
the terms of the plan. The security for 
each loan will be the boy's chnrnctre 
as developed in his home, in his school 
and in his work in delivering the Curt ■ 
publications. 
The plan has been perfected with the 
advioe of more than fifty of the coun- 
try's leading educators and business 
men. It is meeting with the approval 
of these men on the ground that this 
plan will help to produce better trained 
lezeeutives. 
"MIG" MORRIS 
PIANIST AT SUNDAY 
MUSICALE 
PROFESSORS 
Von   can   see   him  on   the  Campus 
Every   day. 
Any   where   from  Chase  to   Band 
With   his   bookaaek    in   his   hand 
Pilled w-ith bonks from every land 
I  dare  say. 
And he's sure to know your TITLE 
As   you   meet 
He will  greet you with a smile 
Or he'll  stop  and chit   awhile 
He's the sort makes life worth while 
Can't    be    beat! 
Again   I 'II   watch   liim   in  his class 
Of an  hour 
There   he   sits   with   cl ry   face 
Where each year has left some trace 
Vet.    whose   youth    cannot    erase, 
In its power. 
Many a summer's breeze ami sun 
Left   that   tan 
Tn a face where eyes of blue 
Show ii  clean  heart shining thru 
Prof,  my hat   is off to yon 
You're  a man. 
A.   W.   '20. 
SODALITAS   LATINA 
"Mig"   Morris   was   i|„   pianist   at   the' 
musioale Sunday afternoon, she was 
assisted by an instrumental trio composed 
of:  Miriam Alexander, riolin;  Katharine 
Tubbs,   flnta;   Marl .-nil.   piano.    A 
chorus of: Belle Hobhs, Klla llullgren, 
Maystelle Kan is. .les-ie Robertson, Grace 
llu'ssey, Ruth Moses, Charlotte Lane'. 
Katharine Thomas. Marion Brown, Ber 
nice llamni. Helen Poss, and Edna 
vVeathern with  Esthet  Owens as pianist 
gave   two    sedeetions.      Tile    complete    pro 
grant  follows: 
Romanece 
■Shadow   Danee 
Der  Aeller 
McDowell 
Miss Morris 
Reverie, Pabn 
My   Heart   at   Thy  Sw    Voice, 
Saint   Baens 
Pierrette, Chaminade 
Noel    OpUB    15, 
Waltz, i>pus til. 
Chopin 
Miss Meirris 
Pilgrim   I horns   from   '' Tannliaoser ". 
Wagner 
0   Thai    I    Had   \\inc;s. Williams 
Chorus 
Bustle  "t*  Sjnin^. Binding 
Melodic, Rachmaninoff 
Romance. Sibelius 
Miss   Morris 
ENTRE    NOUS 
Ruth  Conanl  opened  the  program  at 
Knlie    Nous,    Monday   evening,   with   a 
piano   solo ami   encore.   Faith    Blake 
gavfl a reading ami Arline Wilder and 
Mary I Vndli'lmry gavti a short faiee. 
As an ene-eeie for the farce Miss I'endle 
1.111 y gave ■' ihorl reading. The trio, 
Miriam McMichael, Helen dolman and 
Ruth Veadon, with Cleo Biggins at the 
piano saiio, '' Angry.' 
Correct Apparel 
fi 'or 
€ 
James T. Black 
Representative 
B&n&tfts 
Tlit- value of Latin us .1 i»nsis for work 
in tlir othrr department* of teaching WJIS 
tlie Bubjecl for informal diseusiion al a 
meeting <>t' the Sodalitim heM nt Rand 
Halt last Monday. The members <»f tin* 
chili also considered methods <>t' conduct 
i r J ■_: a boguinei 1 elasa. 
An interesting feature *>>' the meeting 
was a written representative quizz on 
Latin forms conducted by Carolyn Stack 
pole, who presided al 'he ? ting. Then- 
were prizes for Beatrice McGrath '26, 
and Beatrice [ngalls '27, the winners in 
-ins quiz? at the clow <»f the meeting. 
J   H   STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston. Me. 
Telephone 119 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33> 2  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean 
tag and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's   go   to    l.ongley's   and   get   our 
Luggage, also have our repairing done 
there.     A     very    large    assortment    of 
Trunks, Suitcases,  l-ags, etc. 
LONGLEY'S    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE THE PAUL STORE 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,  Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our  Quality is the  Best 
Our   Prices  are  the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.   M.   BILLINGS,   Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
Trains students in prin- 
ciples ,,r" the lew Bind the 
technique nf the profession 
and pieparea iin-m for act- 
Ive practice wherever tin* 
Bnarllsh system of law pn- 
vails Course for I. i • i - . 
fitting for admission to tin 
bar, requires three school 
j ears. 
Post  gr<aduat<   course  of 
one   \ eai   leads   t"  desj i ee 
.»f LL.M. 
Two yeai i of college In- 
struction is required for 
admission. 
Limited Special Scholar- 
ship! 17 fi i" 1 \ ■ .11 i" needy 
college   graduates. 
F*oi   ' 'ataloKue  Addrt ss 
HOMER   ALBERS,   I». an 
11 Aahbui ton Place, Boston 
EMPIRE    4 DAYS Mon-Tues-Wed-Thur 
BEST   PICTURE  SINCE   THE   3   MUSKETEERS 
Telephone 3480 Telephone  250 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling aid Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Ciimc in and let us tell you what this 
means. \Vc do not cobble shoes—wc 
rebuild them. Wc use the famous 
Goodyear Welt system. Have your 
shoes repaired  while you wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 Sabattus St. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
184   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO 
| JEWELERS | 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON   STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly  Done 
23   MAIN   ST.. LEWISTON,   UE 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
TRAVEL  BY 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave  Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and  12.30;  3.1S and  6.00 P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special  Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES STREET WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO 99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,  MAINE 
31* 
PAQ-E l'O UK Till:   BATES  8TUDENT,  FRIDAY,  MARCH   1-'.   1926 
SPEED OF DISTANCE RUNNERS, 
BRINGS WIN AT NORTHEASTERN 
Bates Only Firsts Are in Shotput and Distance Runs, but 
Seconds  and  Thirds  Help  Out.    Baker   Pushes 
Northeastern   Captain 
Oapt. Baker chased Brievc to » new 
record In the 300. Thii Brim is a 
lim*/\  lad. 
Two places, instead ot the expected 
one, ••Mine to Midi's iii the high Implies. 
This evenl was won by Tatton, who won 
the same evenl lust year. OosteUo who 
promisee much iliis coming outdoor 
season, took second. While Mypie Rowe, 
running oul of hii specialtv, took R 
third. 
All othei first places except tin* shot 
put and tin' distance runs were won by 
Northeastern. 
Hut tlic stigma attached to this was 
more than wiped out by the showing of 
Coack Jenkins distance runners. The 
same ladi who carried the Garnet to the 
front in cross-country came through with 
flying colon In  the 1000 and mile. 
Wills, Brown and v7ardwell, yards 
ahead of the next Northeastern man, 
made a prettj pictuie breasting the 
tape  in  n  threesome. 
Wills and Wardwell picked op Wakel} 
and trailed home to another nine point 
win   in  the   1000,    The onlv  thrill came 
when Ward} who had I it loafing along. 
was challenged by a Northeastern run- 
ner. The Baton man (lisp «ed of him in 
short ordei. 
At the present writing details <>f the 
meet outside of those here presented are 
lacking. Northeastern took the relay 
rare in  record  breaking time. 
The team lived up to the hopes of the 
student bodj and the results of the meet 
are most pleasing. Now comes :i rest 
for the squad for a few weeks ami 
then    the  Penn   Relays, 
DOPE    SHEET   RIGHT 
Poi    once   a   tri'ck   meet   ran   almost 
to tin   dope sheet.    Bates expected 
to   just   nose   "'i1    Nortnenstern   it'   the 
could   get   R  clean  sweep  in  the 
distance runs.    The clean  sweep  became 
a  reality  and  with  ii   n   10 '.7  win   foi 
Northeastern     1ms    an    exceptionally 
U I teai ear and is ■ aptained b; 
'ash aien running 
in the Huh ami its environs. And the 
Bates  team,  running   for  the  first  time 
tl ii   Reason in  sn th solid il s. -li'l a 
good  days  work   in  snatching  the  med 
from   them. 
Capt.  Jimmy   Baker and   Hypie  Rowe 
!; leve, tl i captain 
all  tl i   ■.ay to  the tape in  tin    15 yaid 
The two Garnet  sprinters  played 
havoc with  Northeastern  e p 
two  places  in  tins  speed  event. 
COEDS   CHOOSE   BEST   ROOM 
Which  girls  on campus  have  the best 
.  roomsf     \t   a   mass  meeting  of 
9, the other night, it  was decided 
to have n  room contest.    This  "ill  take 
place aftei the Easter vacation. 
The conl ts, « hose t 101 ia have cer- 
tain disndvi ges sloping walls, poor 
lighting) and yei have been cleverly ar 
ranged, will  receive  rewards  as  well  at 
those who have the most attrni five i as 
all-around, 
Another question taken up in the mass 
n ting   was   about   thumb-tacks.    Since 
the girls ha«l not been warned that there 
would be :i charge of fifteen cents for 
each thumb-tack, it was thought advis- 
able to postpone this charge until an- 
other year. Howevei the girls will con- 
tribute to the fund for repairing the 
walls. 
PERSONALS 
Last Saturday's "movie and dance" 
u;i- an unusually snappy affair. The 
picture was clever and the banjo solos 
by Mr, Michaud between the reels were 
greatly enjoyed by the crowd. The 
wait/ i- coming into favor it' we judge 
by the encore of the "Merrj Widow'1. 
On Saturday March 13 "The Street of 
Forgotten Men'* will be presented. 
On Friday evening the IA Players 
will present "Judge Lynch'*, "The 
Maker of Dreams", and "Suppressed 
Desires". The last snies of plays which 
they gave at Hathorn Sail were so sue 
cessful that  a large crowd is expected. 
A paiu of Senior women are going 
to the cabin over the week-end; also 
several small card-parties and theatre 
parties   have  been   arranged. 
Sunday March ii Belle Hobbs soprano 
and Maids Brown cellist will sing and 
play ;it tin- third of the Lenten concerts 
which nre being held at   Kami  Hall. 
I1  is mi ed that one of oui   English 
■ list i uctors,    '' Bobbie''    Bei kleman    is 
writing   foi   the   Literan   Digest   tntei 
national   Hook   Review   under   the   some 
what   paradoxical   name  of   V   Brillone 
Pagan. 
The engagement of Ruth Hastings 
'28 to William Chapman l\ of M. has 
recently been announced. 
Igarel   Unnscom  '26 returned Wed 
fi oui   (i   \ isit   at   I er   home   in 
Bethel,   Maine. 
The engagement of "Billie" ('aril '26 
to Carlton Rollins of Waterboro was an 
ed   it a dinnei  pai tj  i i  Rand  Hall. 
Mary   I'endlebury   and   Paul   ' 
were fli«   winners *»i  the  Preshman  Prize 
ag   held   Snturdnv   afternoon   in 
llathom    Hall. 
Man Ii   s   marked   a   re<l letter  day   in 
birthdays    for   the   Bophoi •-.    Dana 
Margaret  Moi ris, Arline Bickford, 
3011 Mini   Helen   Hank.- all blew 
theii   candles  out   on   Mondav. 
Elsie ' Ireeiie, Evel} n But ler. and Ada 
Mnndelstam leave on Pridav Tor theii 
Washington 
Anothei  jolh   parly  went  OUt   t" Tl or:' 
crag Tuesday. Dot Carpenter, Ruth 
Atherton, Dot 'iti^^-. Ed Carlson, Ai 
! ■■' Emery and Matsunaga mowshoed 
oul with tin ei bin sei i. cook* d 
and fudge and came back beneath the 
- ft shimmei ing l.anni - of the N irth 
.•in  Lights, 
Last     Saturday    Wiui Fred    Saunders, 
• ■ Billie'     Swan,    Dot    > ai penter,    Dot 
*, Jessie Robertson, Mildred Brown, 
Miss Has-. Johnnie Moulton, John Scam 
imm,     Raynold     Puller,     Ed     Carlson, 
"Queenie" Bagley, Matsunaga and Coach 
Thompson  snow'shoed  out  to  Tliorncrag, 
We   hear   tantalizing   rumors   of   juie^ 
steak   eaten   with   the   hands,   v\ i _ 
jelly captured on knives, lemon ami an 
pie and squash pie, baseball played with 
a   milk   ran' 
It is rumored that there was a man 
in the Rand Hall guest room one ni^ht 
of this week. A strange thumping was 
beard; Dean Pope and "Ma Roberts 
arose and stealthil} stole up to ''Ma's'" 
Unix of Holies to find Dol Williams 
executing a clog while Ann Leavitt and 
Dot Priest were comfortably ensconced 
in  the softness of the guesl   room  bed. 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Louisville, Ky.    E. Y. Mullins, Pres. 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's population,  COMPLETELY   NEW   SUBURBAN   HOME. 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61    College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug   Store 
Frigid Air Cooled 
Ice  Cream   and   Drinks 
COMING! 
the    ORTHMETRTC 
A   NEW   PRATLEY   RADIO 
THE 
c? XT ALITY S H O X» 
1  i:i    Oollogo Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  1817- w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
lllKli     <.rjnlf     M -IIBIIIK    Mini    Rubber*    l'.»r    Srhwol    Wpnr 
W«   Rrunlr Shoe*   to   look   llki-   New 
llrmovrd  to  33 Sabattmi  Street 
ALUMNI  NOTES 
Qrace \v. Bracket! '25 la n student 
at Oorham  Normal Bel I- 
Elmer Wntaon '-• '- teaching ni 
North  Btratford, Sow   Hampshire. 
Gertrude   I..   I bard   '-'•"• to teaching 
History in  the Commercial   High  Bel I 
in Springfield, Mi -- 
Helen A. Wadilell '-- ia teaching in 
the Eacoln Ameririiiiii, ' urtylia, Paranai 
Brazil. 
Evelyn II. Y'eaimi '21 ia librarian of 
rlic   Public   l.ilu.'iiv   in   Loruin,  Ohio. 
Annabel Paria '-" in teaching in Btrat- 
ford, Connecticut. 
Charlie I). McKi uzie, ex- '19, is a Real 
Estate Broker in Huston, Maas. 
William Allen 17 ia the Buperinten 
drill oi the Oanti Mill, Lisbon Center, 
Maine. 
Oeorgc H. Ken ex lv ia a Real Es- 
tate Contractor I lilder nl Medford, 
Maaa. 
Frederick H. Bpaulding 'hi is teach- 
ing  in  the  High School in  Tampa,  1'ln. 
Normnn I), afcuder '15 is an inaur 
nini' auditor m   B (fnlo, N.   V. 
I.'nv A. Btinaon it is ,-i salesman foi 
the afacMillan Co   pany, Boston, 
Harold O. MoyeH, ex '13 is head of the 
State Vocational Training Schools in 
Wisconsin. 
George II. Ben I. ex '\- is Superin- 
tendent nl' Schools in  Bar  Harbor. 
Eva Thayer, i n- '87, is working in 
Richmond,  Maine. 
Catherine Woodsum, ex-'27, is teaoh- 
ing in the hij;h - hool at  New Sharon, 
Maine. 
Luey Wells '26 has given up teaching 
because of Illness and has returned to 
her home at  Weal Andover, N. 11. 
Miss Marcia Wnlllngford 'S3 is teach- 
ing in Maynard, Mass. 
Edmund <;. W ideoek, 'L'.". IS in the 
Real Estate business in Tampa, Flor- 
ida,    His address is ill" South \i ly 
A\ it> in-. 
D. Stanton Boss '24, is teaching in 
tthe Cuiverslty if Kentucky, Lonis- 
ville. 
John I', i)'i'in iir, '25, is connected 
with Porter F rgent Company of 
school  advertising. 
PICTURES 
Mem   l l<   views  of  buildings,   Profs, 
:ithletes,   cam] is    ael i* ities,   etc. 
5c each 
Bes  the  ablum 
Mirror   Pictures 
REG.    0,    MORRELL 
Arthur   X.   Bragg    '24    (Miiry   K ir 
stead Bragg. ex-'W) is- Assistant Pro 
iissiir ni Animal Biology in tits 0ol- 
legs »f Liberal Ails in klarquette 
i'ni\ersity,   Milwaukee,   Wisconsin. 
Elizabeth Collins Ruseh ti is teach- 
ing   Latin,  Civics  and   History   in   the 
hijili  school  in JeiTerson.  New  Hamp- 
shire.     Her   husband,   John   J.   Busch, 
ex 'Jii, is a student In  Dartmouth  Med 
ical School. 
Bryce L. Long, ex-'28, has I n ap 
pointed Industrial Secretary nl' the Y. 
M. C. A. of New Britain, Connectient. 
Theodora  Barentzen   '28, is teaching 
in  Red  Hank, New Jersey. 
Clarence A, Forbes '2'J, (Florence 
Lemaire), is Professor of Creek at the, 
fniversity   of   Cincinnati.    Twin   girls 
were born to the sonnls on Ohrlstmas 
Eve. 
Maynard Johnson '-1 (Arline Pike 
Johnson i is Assistant Professor nf 
Zoology   in  the  Department   of  Ayri 
culture in the Cnivei-sity of Minne 
lota,   Minneapolis. 
Ruth MoCallister '20, is teaching 
French   and   Latin   in   utncoln,   New 
llani|ishire. 
Lee If. Ward, ex '19, has accepted a 
position with the Bates Manufacturing 
I'I».. in  Lewlston. 
INTERCLASS    BASKETBALL 
The first round of the Iutcnlai, 
Basketball   Tournament   was  completed 
last  Wednesday, with  the Bophomors, 
winning :17-21  from the Freshman. Thi 
result   placed   the  Bophomofss  at  tli, 
undisputed head of the league. Th. 
second game of the evening was plavti 
by the Juniors agains a mlscallane'os] 
team of Seniors and Juniors. Tli. 
Senior (lass was not represented niti, 
a distinct team, and their scheduls 
meeting with the Juniors goes a, 4 
forfeit to the latter. However. ||„ 
score of this second game was 3i.y 
with  the Juniors ahead. 
"Shorty" Young with 17 points r;jr 
true to form. He was followed bv 
Cole. Bay, and Mi'Klnea. all of whi,^ 
played good games. El Small agsh 
shown   at   guard. 
Next week's games are scheduled 
for the Band Hall gym. 
Press reports state that BaMUOtt, 
Florida, contains (i!> square miles. Ii 
claims a population of 111.000, but • .rxh 
211 votes were cast there last year. <)M 
can drive eight miles in any directior 
from the City Hall nnil still be in th, 
city of Sarasota, but then "city lots" 
do sell for higher prices. 
—Tho Outlool 
STYLE AND VALUE   MEET   ECONOMY 
IN   OUR   NEW   LO-PRICED   DRESS   SECTION 
Gayly Clever New Spring Dresses at 
$5-95   AND   $10-00 
Never 
Knowingly 
Undersold 
Guaranteed 
Merchandise 
Truthfullr 
Advertised 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN   GOOD   APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably! 
So said Emerson. 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  lit ><>l)  ii.i il'lli'S 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,    MASS. 
Contractors for the   New   Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,    77   Summer   Street 
R. W. CLARK Z?Z'* »:^r TURNER CENTRE 
I    ICE CREAM 
LEWISTON. MAIHE      Deserves Its Popularity 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
M«o.   APOLLO   I'HOCOLATEP 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates. 
Say it With Ice  Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
■Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
SALES   BRANCHES 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON, MAIM; 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FO«    GOOD    CLOTHES    AWD 
FURNI8HTNQ8 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO 
Oor.  MAIN   and  MIDDLE  BT8., 
SptcUl   discount   Given   to 
Oolleft*  Student! 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone 26.'18-R 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Street Lewiston 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick a Specialty 
583  Main  St.,       LEWISTON.  MAINE 
B INQOR, M MSI: 
AUBURN, MAIM: 
BRIDGTON. M VIM1 
PORTLAND MA INK 
RUMFORD, MAIM: 
W.   KAItMIMITON. M \  SE 
V\"EST   BEN 'ON, MAINE 
ROCK LA Mi. MA    NI 
WISCASSKT. WAINS 
FALL   KIVKK. M IS! 
LAWRDNCE, MASS. 
CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 
LOWELL M U» 
LYNN, M KBt 
rVORCESTBR M \SS 
PROVIDENCE, It. I. 
NO.   STRATFORD. N   H. 
ST.   JOHNSHURV. VT. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE    WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  8THEKT 
Tel.   436-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White. 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
